
Cantonment Public School & College, Saidpur 
CT-1 at Home /2020 AD 

Class- Seven (EV) 

Sub: Islam & Moral Education 

Time: 40 minutes                                                    Full Marks: 20 
  Multiple Choice Questions 

[NB: The figures in the right margin indicate full marks. Read the stems carefully and answer the associated questions.] 

 

Answer in one word:            1×20 = 20 

1. Al- Quran Mazid (القران المجيد) is the last Asmani Kitab. Upon whose is it revealed? 

 The Prophet (S.) / Hazrat Musa (A.) / Hazrat Zakaria (A.) / Hazrat Uzair (A.) 

2. “You recite the Qur’an slowly and clearly” Which sura is contained the verse?  

Surah Al-Qiyamah / Surah Al-Muzzammil / Surah Anfal / Surah Maryam 

3. What does At-takasur mean?  

Hereafter / Wealth / to give shelter / group  

4. Which one is the sign of Waqf -e Mukharras?   ط  /   ف /    ض/ ص 

5. Who had been taken the first initiative to compile the Qur'an? 

The Prophet (S.) / Hazrat Abu Bakr (r.) / Hazrat Umar (r.) / Hazrat Uthman (r.) 

Read the paragraph below and answer questions 6 and 7.  

Samim and Alal are two brothers. Samim recited the Qur'an visually. Alal, on the other hand, cannot recite the 

Qur'an. But he is interested in learning and knowing the recitation of the Qur'an.  

6. What is called the recitation of the Qur'an like Samim?  

Tilawat-i-Nazira / Recitation of the Sahih / Recitation of the Qari ana / None  

7. Samim and Alal will recite-    

i. with Tajwid.  ii.  in a melodious voice.  iii. Seeing 

Which one is correct?         i & ii/ ii & iii /i & iii / i, ii & iii  

8. Which one is the sign of Waqf -e Mutlak?      /ض /   ط  / ف     ص     

9. Who is called Zameul Qur’an?  

Hazrat Ali (R.)/Hazrat Umar (R.)/ Hazrat Uthman (R.)/ Hazrat Abu Bakr (R.)  

10. Which number of Surah Al-Qari’ah, is mentioned in the Holy Quran? 96/ 100/101/102 

 11. How many sowab will we get for recitation of each Qur’anic letter?  08/09/10/11 

12. Which number of Surah Al-Adiat, is mentioned in Holy Quran?   96/ 100/101/102 

13. How many Ayats are there in Surah Lahab?     03/04/05/06 

14. What is called Jabar,Jer and Pesh?  

                     Madd/Tanween / Harkat/ Sakin 

15. “Certainly, it is my responsibility to preserve it and to give you the ability to recite it.” Which sura is 

contained the verse?  

Surah Al-Qiyamah / Surah Nas / Surah Anfal / Surah Maryam 

16. What is the beginning word of the revelation of the Holy Quran?   

Alhamdu / Kul / Yasin / Ikra 

17. How many letters of Madd (ماد) are there?     03/04/05/06 

18. Where was the Quran first revealed from Laohe Mahfuz?  

In Hera Cave / First Heaven / Baytul Izzah / Seventh Sky  

19. Why has Allah revealed the whole Qur'an Mazid (القران المجيد) at 23 years with piecemeal as per 

requirement? 

To teach the people gradually / to dismiss the doubts of the infidels (Kafirs)  

/To make an exception from other book/to prove Muhammad(s.) superiority in Ummah 

20. How many Ayats are there in Surah Al-Adiat?     10/11/13/14  

 

 

 


